
1889- It is therefore tmnecessarjr to discuss what has been so much 
Sb in a t h  urged at the bar, vis., the efifect to be attributed to Art, 147, a 

provision which appeared for the first time in the Act of 
K h e t tb b  The result is that the High Court decree is right, and should 

he affirmed, and the appeal dismissed. Tlieir Lordships will 
humbly advise Her Majesty to this effect. ^

Appeal dismissed.
Solicitors for the appellant: Messrs. T, L. Wilson & Go,

C. B.
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SMALL CAUSE COURT REFEEENCE.

Before Si»> TT. Come** Fetheram, Knight, Chief Jusiiee, and Mr. Justice
Treveffffin.

1889 MAOKENZIE LYALL & CO. v. OHAMEOO SlNaH & CO.
Sale aurtion—Juoiioneet's~-Agent hldding “ kuteha-pueca "—Usage of 

trade—Custom—Condition of ealf.
An agent of the defendantsi made, at an aucMoa siile, a bid for certain 

goods : this bid vvns not at the time accepted by the auctioneers, but was 
referred to th e  owners of tlie goods for approval and sanction, the agent 
agreeing to snch rererehce; Ttie donditions 6̂  sule contained no okase stipu
lating for 8Uoh procedure.

Fravioua to any reply being received by the auctioneers from their prin
cipals, the. priaoipols oC the agent bidding refused tq acknowledge' the 
bid of their agent.

In a suit brought by the auctioneers to recover a loss on a re-sale of 
tlie goods, the plaiuti'fEs set up a usage of trade, whereby it was alleged that 
the bidder at'Bueh'a sale wrig not at liberty to 'withdraw his bid until a 
reasonable tiine had ibaen'aliowed for the auctioneers to refer the bid' to the 
owner of the gopds. tThe only' evidence on tliis pbint was that of an asSiBtanfr- 
to. the firm of tlie pbiintifEs, -stated “ thut.suoh ^n.an'angement had! 
never been repudiatedHe/rf, that the .con'litions of sale containing no 
cl'iuso 10 the effect of the usage claimed, and there being no sufficient 
evidence that the usage was so universal as to become part of the 
contract'by operation of lawi there was no conti’tiet liotween’the parti’esj 
and therefore that no suit wouldlie.

On the 5th November 1888, Messrs. Mackenzie, Lyall And Ob., 
auctioneers^ put up for 'sale, diider their usudl conditions of sale; 
certain ctkses of' zanella'cloth.

* Sriiall Oanse Court Reffersfloe ITo. 3 of 1889,'made by Q. O. econoe, 
Esq., Chief Judge' of the Court of Smalt Causes, Oalcuttu, (Tated thS'ftlh 
of April 1889.



F o r  lots 2 8 7  and 288, two cases of zanella cloth, one Kartick 1 8 8 9

gingh, an agent of the defendants, made a bid of seven annas MAOKEsztB 
per yard; for lots 289 and 290 of the same cloth, he made a 
bid of six annas per yard. Sik™ C o,

At the time of making the above bids, Kartick Singh waa inform
ed by the auctioneers, who did not actually knock down the goods 
to him, that his bids were accepted “ hutcha'pucoa ” and that he 
would be informed later on, if his offer was accepted, and to this 
he replied : “ All right, when it is made puoca, inform ;is.” At the 
trial a “ Icutcha-pucca" bid was explained as being equivalent 
to a “,firm offer,’’ and it was stated that, by the custom of trade, 
a man wllo makes a “ firm offer ” is bound not to withdraw 
it at least till a reasonable time, say two or three days, has elapsed 
for its acceptance, the auctioneers meanwhile undertaking to sub
mit the offer to their principals. The only evidence, however, given 
on this point was that given by an assistant in the plaintiffs’ firm 
who stated that such an arrangement had never been repudiated.

On 6th November, Messrs. Mackenzie, Lyall & Co. received 
a letter from the defendants, th e , principals of Kartick 
Singh, repudiating the contracts on the ground that Kartick 
Sipgh had no authority to bid. for the goods on their behalf.
On the 7th November, the plaintiffs having heard from their 
principals, wrote to the defendants, informing them that their 
offer had been accepted. The defendants however refused to 
take delivery of any of the goods, although requested so to do,
The goods were therefore put up again for sale on the defendants’ 
account, the price fetched at such re-sale showing a loss of 
Bs. 1,003,-8-6, and after a request for payment of this amount,
Messrs. Mackenzie, Lyall arid d6,‘ sued 'Ohumroo Singh and Co. 
in the Court of Small Causes for the balance du^. The coQditions 
of sale made no reference to “ kutcha-pucca" bids, nor contain
ed any clause stipulating for the procedure relied on.

The learned Chief Judge found that the custom , relied on. 
by the defendants, if it ejtisted,- was unreasonable; and on the 
qiiiestiorj of the repudiation of the contracts by the defendants, 
he found that Kartick Singh was the defandauta’ agent, having 
authority to bid at the sales; that the repudiation or withdrawal 
by the defendants of the bid made by them, being prior in point of
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1889 time to the acceptance of such bid by the plaintiffs, the defendants
UAOKEtizxvi were not liable. He therefore dismissed the suit, but at the request 

LTALLic Oo. pleader for the plaintiffs made hia judgment contingent
Chamroo on the opinion of the High Court as to whether or not the

8 i n Q"H jc wOa
defendants were liable, notwithstanding their repudiation of the
bid before acceptance of the bid by the plaintiffs waa com
municated to them.

On the hearing of the reference,
Mr. 'AcxooHh for the plaintiffs referred to Pollock on Contracts 

(4th Edition), p. 24i,
Mr. Bonnerjee and Mr. Garth for the defendants- were not 

called upon.
The opinion of the Court ( Pbthbram, C. J., and Tbeveltajt, 

J.) was delivered by
Petheram, O J.—The question in this case is, whether there 

was any contract between the parties.
The plaintiffs in this ease are auctioneers carrying on business 

in this city, and the defendants are merchants, and on some day. 
the plaintifiFa published an advertisement of the goods they ha,d 
to sell, and they also published the conditions of sale. Oa the 
occasion of this sale, an agent of the defendants attended the 
sale and bid for certain lots, and the auctioneer who held the 
sale did not ki\ock down the lota, but intimated to the bidder 
that his bid was accepted hutcha-pucca.

Now, the- first thing that occurs to one to do is to look at the 
conditions of sale to ascertain whether there are any conditions 
which deal with an intimation of this kind, and we find that 
there are not. The plaintiffs say that, by the custom of the sale 
room, an intimation of this kind is an intimation that the goods 
were put up by them for sale, subject to a reference to the 
owners of the goods if, I  suppose, the bids are below a certain 
amount. What they undertake to do is, they undertake to 
submit the bid to the ownera within a certaia time, but until 
it has been so submitted there can be no acceptance of the bid> 
In this case, the defendants withdrew the bids, or repudiated 
the bids, or at all events they wrote to the auctioneers intimat
ing that they did not intend to purchase the goods. In fta
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ordinary sense, it is clear that a bid made at auction can be 1880 
retracted before it has been accepted, the reason being that M a c k e n z ib  

until the goods are knocked down there ig no contract with any ^ 
one. He who makes the offer may withdraw unless he is under Ch am ro o

. . 1 • 1 . . . . . .  ,  . . SlSGH&CO.a contract not to do it, because until it is accepted there is no 
contract between the parties. The defendants having with
drawn the bids before they were accepted, it is clear there was 
no contract of sale. Mr. Acworth admits that what took place 
could not amount to a contract of sale, but he contends that 
there is, by the custom of these sale rooms, an implied agree
ment; or iin agreement by the bidder that, in consideration of 
the agreement by the auctioneers to submit the offer to their 
principals, the bidder promises not to retract his bid until it 
has been either accepted or refused. I t  may be that that very 
often takes place. There is no evidence to show that there was 
such a contract in this case. Indeed the evidence is the other 
way, because if it were part of each contract, you would expect 
to find it mentioned in the conditions of sale, but the auctioneers 
do not place anything of the kind in the conditions of sale.
Then, is there any evidence that there was so universal a custom 
as to become part of the contract by operation of law ? There 
is no evidence of that kind. The only evidence given on the 
subject is the'evidenoe of one of the aasistanta in the sale room, 
that such an arrangement had never been repudiated. That in 
my opinion is absolutely insufficient to establish a custom of 
this kind, and I  think, therefore, that, under these circumstances, 
there was no contract, and there being no contract there could 
be no breach $.nd no cause of action, and the learned judge of 
the Small Cause Court was right in dismissing the suit so tar as 
the goods were concerned.

I  think it right to add that if any persons in the position of 
auctioneers wish to incorporate any such special arrangements 
as this in their contracts, it .ought at least to be made a portion 
of the'conditions on, which they sell 

In  the result, the questions referred to us will be answered in 
the negative,

T. A. P.
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